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ABSTRACT Empirical characterization of the achievable rates for a wearable multi-antenna terminal shows
the potential advantages of deploying a large number of antennas at the user end. We focus on the challenges
and requirements of the broadband communication in future emergency communication systems, specically
addressing the outdoortoindoor propagation scenario, where the rst responder is within an underground
area such as a garage or basement. The measurement campaign undertaken characterizes the at fading
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channel matrices at 3:5 GHz for a maximum of M D 30 antennas
deployed at the base station (BS), and N D 12 wearable antennas at the user. The achievable rates are
obtained for two transmission strategies that account for the different levels of channel knowledge. In both
cases, all the MIMO processing is carried out at the BS.
INDEX TERMS Wearables, massive MIMO, textile antenna technology, channel measurements, emergency
communications, PMR.
I. INTRODUCTION
Challenging demands in emergency communications to sup-
port rst responders and disaster relief activities [1], [2]
are overwhelming legacy narrowband Private Mobile
Radio (PMR) emergency systems. Up to now, critical com-
munications have mostly been focused to offer a rich set of
voice-centric services like group call, direct mode or push-
to-talk communications [3]. Nevertheless, following the new
trends in wide-band always-on communication systems,
a seamless access to novel communication capabilities such
as high-resolution images, thermal vision, augmented and/or
virtual reality and cognition, video transmission, access
remote databases or real-time high-resolution maps would be
key in order to solve or alleviate any disaster situation.
4G wireless communication systems such as Long-Term
Evolution (LTE) and LTE Advanced-pro propose a portfo-
lio of network capabilities to address emergency specic
needs [4], [5]. Two valuable technological approaches within
these assets are the exploration of new frequency bands
to enlarge the available bandwidth or the deployment of a
large number of antennas based on multiple-input multiple-
output (MIMO) technology that enables multiplicative capac-
ity gains [2]. Ongoing work for future 5G systems [6],
proposes three key frequency ranges to support all the
requirements for the next generation of mobile communica-
tions including, for example, mobile health care. However,
the discussion on which bands should be allocated to future
emergency communications is open [7], [8]. Despite the
legacy systems still targeting the band below 1 GHz, the clear
solution to overcome the current lack of dedicated wide-band
spectrum is to allow the coexistence of emergency communi-
cation systems with commercial networks (now in the band
of 1   6 GHz). Besides this band is going to be gradually
refarmed for 5G use. Concretely, the 3:5 GHz Time-Division
Long-Term Evolution (TD-LTE) band is being considered as
a potential spectrum candidate since it may support higher
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data rates due to its larger bandwidth (up to 200 MHz) and it
is available in many countries.
MIMO spectral efciency multiplicative gains are limited
unless we also deploy multiple antennas at the user end (UE),
facing in this case many challenges with respect to the space
for the antennas, the energy consumption and the complex-
ity [9]. One of the design alternatives [10] could be to blend
textile antennas around the rst responder clothing or protec-
tion systems, enhancing the UE connectivity capabilities.
Limited propagation data makes it challenging to predict
performance on relevant scenarios. Thus, a complete charac-
terization of the performance of a textile MIMO-based solu-
tion in these scenarios is of high relevance. Many efforts have
been devoted to characterize MIMO indoor-to-indoor (I2I)
and outdoor-to-outdoor (O2O) scenarios [11][14]. However,
from a rst responder perspective, the characterization of
outdoorto-indoor (O2I) underground propagation scenarios
such as garages, basements and tunnels is highly relevant
since they are typical intervention locationswith difcult cov-
erage where MIMO gains could make a difference. Speci-
cally, these locations are highly dependent on the materials
and physical structure of the buildings , as well as on the
outside environment. In the literature, some authors have
characterized other O2I propagation environments and eval-
uated their impact on MIMO system performance [15][17].
In contrast to these studies, our contribution is mainly
focused on characterizing unexplored indoor locations where
the UE is a few meters below the ground level, modeling
in this way a realistic O2I emergency environment where
communications cannot be always guaranteed. Furthermore,
we propose to integrate a portable, lightweight textile antenna
array in the UE equipment enabling the deployment of mul-
tiple antennas directly at the user end (e.g., clothing, acces-
sories). In our previous work [18], we analyzed a LTE-based
textile massive MIMO proposal with synthetic channel sam-
ples, enabling, at least theoretically, an enhanced UE with
simulated high symmetric data rates. In this work, we propose
to empirically characterize data rate performance in a chal-
lengingO2I garagetype propagation scenario where the base
station (BS) is placed outdoors at ground level and the rst
responder UE is placed underground. The main contributions
of this work are i) the implementation of a measurement
campaign at 3:5 GHz in several O2I underground scenarios;
ii) the statistical characterization of fading in these scenarios,
particularly the narrowbandMIMOchannelmatrix compris-
ing smallscale fading and spatial correlation, key for MIMO
achievable rate evaluation; iii) the statistical characterization
of largescale fading accounting for the received Signalto
Noise ratio (SNR); iv) the evaluation and comparison of the
system achievable rates based on measured channels with
the synthetic rates generated using our proposed statistical
models.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
describes the measurement environment, the channel sounder
used for the measurements and the textile array deployed at
the UE. Section III provides the statistical characterization
FIGURE 1. O2I measurement configuration.
of the measured channel. Section IV computes, based on the
estimated CDFs of the measured channel, the performance
in terms of achievable rates and nally some conclusions are
drawn in Section V.
II. MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS AND
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A. MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS
The O2I measurement campaign presented in this work was
performed in different scenarios at Universidad Técnica Fed-
erico Santa María (UTFSM) in Valparaíso (Chile), using
a narrowband sounding system that operates at 3:5 GHz.
In order to ensure the stability of the channel conditions,
the measurements were carried out at night without pedes-
trians or vehicles. It should be noted that despite our use of
narrowband sounding system, our measurements are appli-
cable to broadband communication scenarios since multi
carrier modulations enable a broadband transmission over
multiple narrowband channels.
Trying to emulate the aforementioned emergency O2I
environments where conventional communications are not
always feasible, the continuous wave 3:5 GHz BS was placed
in different outdoor locations on the street next to two dif-
ferent buildings (B1 and B2) selected for the measurement
campaign. The UE, consisting of a planar array of textile
antennas, was placed indoors underground with respect to the
street level (see Fig.1) either in B1 or B2.
The rst building (B1) has its oor level 2 m below street
level, and the underground room where the UE is placed is
3 m high. The upper portion of the concrete wall facing the
street has 1 m high glass windows. There are no doors in
the facade that stand between the BS placed outdoor and the
UE placed indoor. The second building (B2) is a tall garage
with large 15 m2 glass windows facing a street. Floor level
is approximately 3 m below street level, and the total height
of the room is 7 m. The building is separated of the street by
thick 1 m high concrete walls supporting the aforementioned
windows. Again there are no doors in the facade that stand
between the BS placed outdoor and the UE placed indoor.
The transmitter emulating a base station was placed at
two outdoor locations facing B1 and one outdoor location
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FIGURE 2. Measurement location map of Building 1 (B1). Two outdoor positions for the transmitter with the rotating arm and six indoor positions
for the UE/first responder, each position with four rotations in 0, 90, 180 and 270 with respect to the BS.
facing B2. The measured placements in B1 are shown
in Fig. 2 (not drawn to scale). For the two positions of the
transmitter, the planar array with the textile antennas was
placed in 6 different positions within one underground room.
For each indoor location the UE antenna, is oriented in four
different angles with respect to the BS (0, 90, 180 and
270, see Fig.2) emulating a scenario where rescuers have
the user equipment integrated in their clothing and they are
moving. Similarly, in B2 we measure one outdoor position
for the BS and 6 indoor positions with the 4 rotations for the
UE. Therefore a total of 72 links have been characterized.
B. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The narrowband MIMO transmitter uses a classic synthetic
aperture array [19] where a single element is moved sequen-
tially along the element positions corresponding to the array
being synthesize. Specically, a dipole antenna mounted on
a 0:5 m rotating arm (see Fig. 3) and moved in 12 angular
increments in the horizontal plane, synthesizing circular array
with up to 30 elements. The inter-element distance is2:8 the
half wavelength ensuring minimal mutual coupling (MC) and
thus, correlation at the transmitter will mostly be dependent
on the channel scattering characteristics.
At the receiver side, the textile antenna array deployed at
the user equipment is composed of individual squared patch
antennas of length 3:3 cm using a 0:3 cm thick felt (with
permittivity r D 1:38) as a dielectric material. Its geometry
follows Nh D 2 columns in the horizontal plane and Nv D 6
antenna rows in the vertical plane. Then, the total array size
is N D Nv  Nh D 12 antennas occupying 1538 cm2.
TominimizeMCbetween antennas at the receiver we selected
an inter-element distance of 0:7, obtaining simulated MC
values below  20 dB. The design and characterization of
antenna parameters such as MC were performed using CST
Microwave Studio. As illustrated in Fig. 3, groups of 4 anten-
nas are connected to 3 SP4T switches, which successively
connect one antenna from each group to the input of a
4channel receiver. The fourth receive channel is used to
correct for the phase drift between transmitter and receiver
during themeasurement sequence. This way for each transmit
antenna position, 12 channels to the respective UE antennas
are measured.
The channel sounder uses the procedure described in [20]
to measure the complex pathgains that form the MIMO
channel matrix for each of the L D 72 radio links (each
corresponding to a different relative position of the trans-
mitter and receiver). The transmitter is continuously trans-
mitting a 14:4 dBm wave carrier at 3:5 GHz. For each of
the 30 angular positions of the transmit antenna, the receiver
output is sampled at 2  105 samples/s by a data acquisi-
tion card for 1 second. This time record is partitioned into
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FIGURE 3. Channel sounder. Description of the transmitter side with the dipole antenna connected to a rotating
arm implementing 30 different positions for the transmit antenna. Description of the receiver side including the
textile planar array, the 4channel receiver module, data acquisition card and processing laptop.
100 subintervals, each of which contains an integer number
of cycles of the received sinusoid. To extract the amplitude
and phase of the fading coefcient, we apply the Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) to the samples for each subinterval. The
fact that for each 1-second acquisition we obtain 100 closely-
spaced measurements allows verifying proper equipment
operation as our measurement procedure includes verifying
that these are consistent. In the case of the amplitude this
corresponds to variations of less than 0:5 dB. Averaging these
100 measurements further reduces the measurement noise.
Finally, the relative phase of each channel was obtained as
the phase difference with respect to the reference antenna.
Transmitter and receiver are locked to GPS disciplined
sources which assures phase coherence during the measure-
ment for each group of 3 UE antennas. The phase shift
that occurs at the transmitter while sequentially switching
between each group of 3 antennas is compensated using the
reference channel which continuously tracks this phase.
III. CHANNEL STATISTICS AND MODELING
The measurement campaign undertaken to characterize the
O2I underground scenario, as detailed in Section II provides
the relevant information to statistically model our O2I prop-
agation scenarios. In this Section we present the theoreti-
cal background for the modelparameter estimation, which
includes the choice of estimators and the validation of the
model t. A total of 72 12 30 channel matrices were mea-
sured and processed to extract all the required parameters.
We describe the characterization of smallscale fading, path
loss and spatial fading, providing the basis for the datarate
calculations to be discussed in Section IV.
A. SMALL-SCALE FADING STATISTICS
Channel smallscale statistics are expected to follow, in most
propagation scenarios, a Rayleigh/Ricean distribution. If that
is the case, the normalized baseband channel matrices
obtained in our measurement campaign should match the
following general Ricean model:
H D
r
K
K C 1HLOS C
r
1
K C 1HNLOS (1)
This model characterizes the channel as a combination of
both specular and diffuse propagation signal components.
The former are represented by the deterministic gainmatrix
HLOS, while the latter are characterized by the matrixHNLOS,
which consists of complexGaussian elements.K is the Rician
Kfactor, which characterizes the smallscale fade behavior
for each of the N  M propagation channels conforming
the H matrix [21]. We note that while the notation may
suggest that for line-of-sight (LOS) scenarios only the rst
term exists and conversely for non-line-of-sight (NLOS)H D
HNLOS, actual channels will normally notmatch such extreme
conditions. Specically, a dominant signal component may
exist even in severely obstructed environments, while the
LOS condition does not preclude the presence of diffuse
multipath propagation. Finally, assuming a separable spatial
correlation model [22], HNLOS D
p
RHiid
p
T is a N 
M complex Gaussian random matrix with zero mean and
E
kHNLOSk2F  D N  M and T and R model the spatial
correlation at the transmitter and receiver respectively that
depend on the antenna deployments and on the scattering
characteristic of the channel [23]. Hiid is an i.i.d. complex
Gaussian random matrix that would account for the diffuse
propagation with no correlation. Finally, H is normalized by
its Frobenius norm as kHk2F D N M .
Then, under the assumption that the smallscale fading
matrix H can be modeled as in (1), there are 3 parameters,
the Rician Kfactor and the 2 channel correlation matrices
that need to be estimated from the measurements. This is
going to be done in Sec. III-A.1 and Sec. III-A.2 respectively.
With this aim K will be modeled as a positiondependent
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random variable, i.e. as a function of the specic characteris-
tics of the place where the terminal is positioned. Given the
nature of the test locations of interest, we will be facing the
challenging condition of estimating small Ricean Kfactor
values [24]. With regard to the correlation matrices we will
make the simplifying assumption that they do not vary signi-
cantly with location and that thus one set of values adequately
models our environment. As it will be seen, with proper
choice of parameters, this simple model adequately describes
the achievable spectral efciency, illustrating its reduction
with respect to assuming a strictly Rayleigh channel (K D 0).
1) CHARACTERIZATION OF THE RICEAN FACTOR
The measurement campaign described in Section II-A has
provided L D 72 different channel matrices representing
different positions between the transmitter and receiver with
N D 12 receivers in the textile planar array and a range
of transmitters going from M D 1 : : : 30. We assume that
Kfactor is independent of the number of antennas and it
does not change unless the surroundings of the transmitter
and receiver vary.
The methods available to estimate the Kfactor based on
channel samples depend on the level of information available
about the fading coefcients. For singleinput singleoutput
(SISO) links, i.e. scenarios with M D N D 1, if only the
fading coefcients amplitude is available, several approaches
explore the relation between different statistical moments of
the random envelope to estimate K [25], [26]. If both phase
and amplitude are available, more accurate methods exist
that can eliminate the bias that affects amplitude-based meth-
ods [27], [28]. Similarly, in MIMO links the estimation of
the Ricean component can be done using only the amplitude
information of the components of the channel matrix apply-
ing the SISO philosophy [25], [26]. If the phase information
is to be used in MIMO to estimate the Kfactor, one must
rst estimate the phase variations of the dominant component
resulting from antenna movement of the virtual array from
those due to the diffuse components. This has been reported in
practice [29] for straight line movement but is very complex
for aMIMOgeometrywith bodyworn antennas and a circular
BS array such as here tested.
Given the difculty of using phase information with body
worn antennas, we use next the amplitudebased estimator
OKA dened as follows [25]:
OKA D
p
1  
1 p1   (2)
where
 D
E
h
jhj4   E jhj22i
E
jhj22 ; (3)
h is the complex channel coefcient of a SISO link and j  j is
the amplitude.
Based on our data we will illustrate that under the assump-
tion of a channel model described by (1), a single value of
the Kfactor does not properly describe our scenario, so the
Kfactor is going to be be modeled next as an environment
dependent random variable. As a rst step we have applied
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodnessoft test (KS test) with
a signicance level of 0:05 to each of the 72 measured
links. The KS test determines that with proper choice of
parameters the links' smallscale fading statistics will t
either a Rayleigh or a Rice distribution. This means that
there is LOS type smallscale fade behavior with measurable
specular component, despite the heavily obstructed nature of
the channel at some nominally NLOS locations.
In each position of the transmitter and receiver (link),
we obtain an estimation for the K -factor using (2) and (3).
For each emplacement we have Lest D 30  12 D 360
SISO channel measurements, which are used to estimate the
averages in (3) allowing a reasonably accurate estimation of
the Kfactor in that position [25]. Indeed, we have found
via simulation that for this number of samples OKA has a
normalized root mean square error (RMSE) of  2:8 dB for
K D  3 dB and  7:8 dB for K D 3 dB. Also, it is well
known that the estimator OKA in (2) provides negative non
feasible values for very lowvalues of K . In this scenario,
there are two options that have been previously reported in
the literature, either to set these values to zero assuming that
a low K value was being estimated or to set these values to its
absolute value. In the results shown next wewill use the latter.
For each of the 72 links we have an estimate for K , and
from this we obtain the empirical CDF for the Kfactor as
shown it in Fig. 4. The model t was obtained applying
maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) resulting in average
 OKA D  3:5 dB and standard deviation  OKA D 3:3 dB.
Applying the KS test with a signicance level of 0:05 we
have corroborated that our estimated values can be assumed
to have a Log-Normal distribution. The LogNormal distri-
bution of the Kfactor in other measured environments has
been reported before in the literature and used for channel
modeling [30], [31]. Finally the CDF shown in Fig. 4 indi-
cates that a signicant specular component may be present
despite the heavily obstructed nature of the channel.
This statistical characterization of the Kfactor allows us
to classify the measured O2I scenario as a quasiNLOS
scenario, opening up the possibility of comparing in next
sections the behavior of the empirical achievable rates with
respect to that which would be achieved both in pure NLOS
locations and in locations with K distribution following
Fig. 4.
2) SPATIAL CORRELATION MODELLING
A separable correlation model [22] for the NLOS channel
componentHNLOS detailed in Sec. III-A, allows the following
denitions for both correlation matrices [32]:
T D 1
N
E
h
.H  E [H]/y .H  E [H]/
i
(4)
R D 1
M
E
h
.H  E [H]/ .H  E [H]/y
i
(5)
where ()y represents the conjugate transpose.
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FIGURE 4. Estimated CDF for the Ricean factor. A Normal fit for the OK
distribution in dB is provided with parameters  OKA
D  3:5 dB and
 OKA
D 3:3 dB.
Correlation matrices depend respectively on the antenna
characteristics (radiation patterns, mutual coupling, ef-
ciency, etc.), on the antenna geometry (circular array vs
planar array) and on the statistical characterization of the
power angular spread (PAS) at the transmitter and receiver
sides. Considering that all 72 links are geometrically similar,
then PAS would not change among the different locations
where we place the transmit and receive antennas. Given this,
we can estimate both matrices in (4) and (5) from the channel
measurements. From these estimated correlation matrices,
we provide next a matching to an analytical correlation model
for the transmitter and receiver respectively.
The virtual circular array at the transmitter with M D 30
should theoretically provide a M  M symmetric Toeplitz
correlation matrix [23], where we can characterize the full
matrix if we have the correlation between one of the antenna
elements and the other 29 elements (i.e. one of the correlation
matrix rows). Furthermore, we have an additional symmetry
within the matrix rows, given by the fact that the correla-
tion between one element and the closest 15 elements going
through the array clockwise is the same thanmoving counter
clockwise. In this scenario, we could fully characterize the
channel correlation matrix at the transmitter if we have the
correlation between one antenna element and its 15 neighbors
in any direction along the circle.
When estimating the channel correlation at the transmit-
ter dened in (4) with the channel measurements, we can
easily identify in the obtained correlation matrix the sym-
metry behavior previously described. Therefore, we proceed
to t correlation coefcients for the 15 antenna elements
using the least-squares (LS) method and from there expand
to the full correlation matrix. Correlation models proposed
in the literature [23] depend on the PAS distribution. Here
we test 3 alternatives for the correlation sinc ./, exp ./ and
rational [23]. Using the least-squares criterion to nd the best
TABLE 1. Fitting coefficients for spatial correlation matrix modeling at
the transmitter T and receiver R.
match we found that the rational function provides the best
t, with an RMSE value of 0:08. For the correlation matrix
rst row we have .T/1;i D bTaT
aT
.i 1/CbT with i D 1 : : : 16 and
.T/1;i D .T/1;MC2 i for i D 17 : : : 30 with coefcients aT
and bT as in Table 1. From the 30  30 correlation matrix,
we can also obtain the correlation matrix for different antenna
deployments M < 30 at the transmitter, simply dening
a new Toeplitz matrix truncating the rst row .T/1;i to
i D 1 : : :M .
The correlation at the receiver is a N N matrix with N D
12 that again, theoretically, could be fully characterized if we
model the correlation between one of the antenna elements
and the other 11 (i.e. one of the correlation matrix rows).
It should be noted that in this case, being the antenna planar
array deployed in the vertical plane, correlation is expected
to behave differently among antenna elements placed in the
same column of the planar array and antenna elements placed
in different columns of the planar array. This is so because
elevational angle spread has been measured (see [33]) to
be much less than the azimuthal spread, therefore antenna
elements within the same array column should have a higher
correlation than those in different columns of the planar array.
When estimating with the channel measurements the channel
correlation at the receiver dened by (5), we also observe
this behavior. Then, we provide different ts for the antenna
elements deployed in the array columns (elevation) and in the
array rows (azimuth). Again in both cases different correla-
tion models have been tested (sinc ./, exp ./ and rational)
and similarly to the transmit scenario the best t both in
azimuth ( ) and in elevation () was obtained using rational
functions, however with different parameters. Without loss of
generality we number rst the antenna elements in the rst
column of the array followed by the antenna elements placed
in the second column. In this scenario, the correlation matrix
rst row .R/1;i D
bR
aR
aR
.i 1/CbR with i D 1 : : : 6 and .R/1;i D
bR
aR
aR
.i Nv/CbR with i D 7 : : : 12. The best t coefcients aR ,
bR , aR and bR are given in Table 1. It is straightforward to
build the correlation matrix with the correlation coefcients
of the rst row, taking into account the numbering used in
the planar array and the relative position between antenna
elements.
B. SPATIAL FADE STATISTICS AND PATHLOSS
The measurements were carried out for 72 links with dis-
tances between the transmitter and receiver ranging from
5   11 m, so the uctuations in received power are propor-
tional to distancedependent pathloss (PL) variations and
random spatial fade (SF). The variations in received power
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FIGURE 5. Measured CDF for normalized shadow fade statistics. The
Normal fit for the distribution in dB is provided with parameters SF  0,
SF D 5:5 dB.
were obtained from the squared Frobenius norm of the mea-
sured channel matrices.
Knowing the BSUE distances, the pathloss exponent is
obtained using an LS regression t of the 72 empirical values
of the received power. The PL exponent  is estimated to be
3:32. The freespace excess pathloss is 9:3 dB for a nominal
distance of 5 m.
SF values for each link/distance, noted as PSF, are obtained
from the received power as the power deviation from the PL
computed with path loss exponent  D 3:32. Applying KS
test with a signicance level of 0:05 we veried that the
CDF of the empirical values for PSF matched the classical
LogNormal model [19] very well as shown in Fig. 5. Again,
the model t was obtained applying MLE method. The mean
and standard deviation for this model were SF  0 dB and
SF D 5:5 dB respectively. We note that these spatial fades
are mostly due to shadow fading as the power variation due
to smallscale fades for a 30 12 random channel matrix is
completely negligible when compared to the above results,
as is easily conrmed by simulation.
IV. EMPIRICAL EVALUATION OF THE ACHIEVABLE RATES
The system achievable rates depend on the normalized
narrowband smallscale fadingNM channel matrixH (as
in (1)) and on the SignaltoNoise ratio at the receiver, which
depends on spatial fades, assuming that distance dependent
pathloss is compensated via the BS power control. When
precoding at the transmitter is used to overcome spatial inter-
ference, the achievable rate (in bits/s/Hz), for Gaussian input
signal is given by [34]:
R D log det

IN C SNRTr fQgHQH
y

; (6)
where SNR denotes the received Signal-to-Noise ratio,
IN is the N  N identity matrix, Q denotes the input
covariance matrix chosen depending on the implemented
precoding strategy and Tr fg is the trace operation.
In this work we address two different transmission strate-
gies, each of them characterized by different level of channel
information (CSI) at the transmitter:
 Optimal precoder with CSI at the transmitter (CSIT):
the transmitter needs to accurately track the instanta-
neous CSI (H), which may be feasible with the system
working in Time Division Duplexing (TDD). It requires
a matrix decomposition computation for every channel
use since the precoder would instantaneously diagonal-
ize the channel matrix and its squared singular values
are given by the optimal water-lling (WF) power allo-
cation [35]. Then Q D U3Uy, where U are the eigen-
vectors ofHyH, and3 is obtained from the classicalWF
power allocation algorithm.
 Optimal precoder with no CSI at the transmitter
(NoCSIT): the precoder does not perform any process-
ing since it does not have any information about the
channel, in which case Q is set equal to the identity
matrix.
In this section we evaluate the achievable rates R of
a typical emergency O2I scenario where a rst responder
equipped with the wearable multi-antenna terminal is posi-
tioned indoors in an underground location. The performance
of CSIT and NoCSIT is studied based on (6) using the
measured channel matrices. This is compared with the results
obtained with the simulation model (1) using parameters
estimated from our data as described in Section III. The
standard procedure of normalization of gain matrices by the
Frobenius norm [36] was used to allow setting a SNR that
is not affected by scale factors in the measurements or in
the simulation. We dene for our comparison SNRref as
the average value of SNR in a region subject to random
(zeromean) shadow fading, i.e. the value after eliminating
shadow fade variations. In the case of the empirical data
the distancedependent path loss is removed using the lin-
ear regression discussed in Section III-B. This assumes that
transmit power control compensates for largescale path
loss variation due to changes in distance between base and
user, but not for perinstantiation SNR variations due to
shadowing.
For the simulation model 3000 complex Gaussian matrices
were generated to simulate the diffuse components and in the
case of the Rician model, the specular component was gen-
erated as an allones deterministic matrix [37]. The spatial
correlationmatrices for the channel synthetic data correspond
to the models described in Sec. III-A.2. The shadow fades
follow the LogNormal tted model described in Sec. III-
B, therefore also for the synthetic data, SNR accounts for
random shadow fading with SNRref as its average value. For
reference we also plot the results for simulated Rayleigh i.i.d.
matrices.
We present the achievable rates for different antenna
deployments at the transmitter M D f2; 4; 12; 30g and
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FIGURE 6. Achievable rates obtained from the measurement campaign and comparison with Rayleigh iid and correlated Rice channel
samples synthetically generated. Different antenna deployments are studied in the BS M D 2;4;12;30	 and an array of N D 12 textile
antennas is placed at the user end. (a) Empirical and synthetic R for M D 2, N D 12 and SNRref(dB) D

0;15
	
; (b) Empirical and synthetic
R for M D 4, N D 12 and SNRref(dB) D

0;15
	
; (c) Empirical and synthetic R for M D 12, N D 12 and SNRref(dB) D

0;15
	
; (d) Empirical
and synthetic R for M D 30, N D 12 and SNRref(dB) D

0;15
	
.
SNRref(dB) D f0; 15g. The rst two scenarios M D f2; 4g
corresponds to realistic current emergency scenarios, where
the BS are still equipped with small number of antennas.
The large antenna deployments M D f12; 30g accounts
for more futuristic 5G scenarios, where much higher rates
may be achieved enabling novel communication capabilities
such as, high-resolution images, thermal vision, augmented
and/or virtual reality and cognition, all candidates for future
emergency systems.
Figure 6 shows that using the enhanced multiantenna UE
in the tested O2I emergency scenarios, at high SNR, we can
achieve signicant increases in data rates. As expected,
as the number of antennas increases the spectral efciency
also increases, conrming the expected MIMO gains. Sim-
ilarly, for high SNR and large number of antennas (M D
f4; 12; 30g) we observe how CSIT outperforms the scenarios
where CSI is not available at the transmitter.
Also, the rates obtained from these synthetic channel real-
izations are seen to match the empirical results very well (see
Fig. 6). The predicted spectral efciencies for the Rayleigh
model are as expected the highest, illustrating that even in this
heavily obstructed scenario such a model is overly optimistic.
A. PERFORMANCE WITH DIFFERENT BS
CONFIGURATIONS
Since MIMO gains strongly depend on the lowest number
of transmit or receive antennas, we evaluate the impact of
incrementing the number of antennas at the BS when the
number of antennas at the rstresponder terminal is xed
to N D 12.
In Fig. 7 we provide the achievable rates averaged on the
channel realizations for the measured channel data and for
two different correlation scenarios of the Ricean synthetic
data, one following the correlation models in Sec. III-A.2 and
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FIGURE 7. Comparison of average rates between the measured channel
coefficients and synthetic Ricean when increasing the number of
antennas at the BS with SNRref(dB) D

0;15
	
. Synthetic coefficients are
generated without and with correlation (empty diamond marker).
the second forcing no correlation, i.e. T D IM and R D IN .
Fig. 7 clearly shows the saturation effect with almost no addi-
tional rate gains for M greater than 20. This behaviour can
be explained by the fact that the measured channel matrices
are not Gaussian i.i.d. It is wellknown [38], that both spatial
correlation and Ricean distributions signicantly limit the
linear growth in spatial multiplexing gain.
The average rates presented for synthetic data, both with
the measured correlation matrices and forcing the samples to
be uncorrelated, show the relevance of correlation in MIMO
performance [38]. It is wellknown that for the transmission
strategies that we are considering in this work (CSIT and No
CSIT), when the channel is uncorrelated, both transmission
strategies perform signicantly better than whenwe have cor-
relation. So this correlationmust be inlcuded in the generation
of synthetic channel samples for an accurate match to the
measured rates.
B. ENABLING NOVEL COMMUNICATION CAPABILITIES
FOR EMERGENCY SCENARIOS
The enhanced multi-antenna terminal solution is proposed as
a technology that provides rst responders with high through-
put capabilities to alleviate, resolve or overcome emergency
situations using vital augmented information. Indeed, given
that there are already specic throughput requirements for
the deployment of broadband services needed in emergency
situations [39], we show in Table 2 the throughput achieved
in 90% of the measured locations with the enhanced UE
terminal and different antenna congurations in the BS. Also,
the set of services that would be feasible in our O2I scenario
according to [39] are included.
The throughput in Mbps achieved at 90% of the measured
locations is obtained as R90%Bwhere R90% is the rate meet-
ing P .R90%  R/ D 0:1 when using the measured channel
TABLE 2. Provided multimedia services using the enhanced
multi-antenna terminal and a bandwidth of 10 MHz and NoCSIT.
matrices for NoCSIT and SNRref D 15 dB, B represents the
available bandwidth that in Table 2 is xed to 10 MHz.
V. CONCLUSION
We evaluated using measured channels the achievable rates
in typical O2I emergency scenarios when the rst responder
has a multi-antenna terminal for different levels of channel
knowledge at the transmitter (CSIT andNoCSIT). Addition-
ally, we have compared these rates with the ones achieved
with synthetic channel samples that follow typical measured
statistics such as Rayleigh or Rice. Our work demonstrates
that the achieved rates are consistently lower than those
obtained under the correlated Rayleigh and the Rayleigh i.i.d.
assumptions, despite the fact this is a heavily obstructed
NLOS scenario. In spite of these conclusions directly related
with characteristics of the particular O2I propagation sce-
nario, it is clear that the textile antenna array signicantly
improves spectral efciency. Finally, as a future work it will
be interesting to carry out other O2I studies applicable to
wideband emergency communication requirements for dif-
ferent sets of scenarios and distances and particularly for
different frequency bands. Specically, the comparison of the
mmWave option vs lower frequencies such as considered here
is a highly relevant topic. This implies studying the tradeoff
between high pathlosses (i.e. low SNR and lower coverage)
at mmWave frequencies in relation to themulti-antennameth-
ods required to achieve adequate data rates within a limited
bandwidth.
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